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Bishops go into 
bat on Sunday
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TODAY’S KEY EVENTS
7.15am   Eucharist

9.30 - 11.00am   Morning Prayer and Bible Studies
11.30 - 12.30pm   Spouses Workshops: The Role of the Bishop’s Spouse (2), Creative

2.45 - 3.45pm   Spouses Presentation 2:
A Healthy World? Strategies for Hope’ Looking at Social Issues with Hugh Bayley MP

4.00 - 5.30pm   Sections
5.45pm   Evening Prayer

8.00pm   Spouses:Women in Leadership,Video and Dialogue, led by Dr Jean F. O’Barr
8.30pm   Market Place events

International debt
plenary set for Friday

Daily Events, Page 4
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by Bob Libby

The newly formed Compass Rose
Society—a spiritual, consultative

and financial support group for the
Anglican Communion—intends to
raise $10 million by the year 2000.

The money will be used to sup-
port the Archbishop of Canterbury
in his role as spiritual leader of the
world’s 73 million Anglicans and to
establish an endowment to empow-
er the Communion to respond to
crises wherever they may be.

The cost of membership is
$10,000 for individuals, dioceses or
congregations.

Behind the work of the Com-
pass Rose Society is the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Dr George Carey;
the Secretary General, Canon John
Peterson; and the retired Bishop of
Florida, Frank Cerveny, who serves
as president but points out that the
Society is basically a lay movement.

“Lay people who hear the story
of the Anglican Communion are
excited about it,” Bishop Cerveny
says. “When they visit and see the
mission and ministry that is going

Compass Rose Society
to raise $10 million

on in the provinces, they are anxious
to help.”

The original 70 Compass Rose
members met with Dr Carey at
Lambeth Palace in May last year.
Since then the number of individual
members has almost tripled; 15 dio-
ceses have signed on and two chap-
ters have formed; and $800,000 has
been raised or pledged.

A post-Lambeth conference is
scheduled between Dr Carey and
Compass Rose members for Octo-
ber 6-7.

“I expect there will be an oppor-
tunity to reflect on Lambeth and for
the Archbishop to receive suggestions
from individuals with broad global
experience,” Bishop Cerveny says.
“Then we will go to Ireland and
receive a briefing on the peace
process from Archbishop Eames.”

The Society has a booth in the
Market Place Marquee. Bishop
Cerveny reports great interest and  is
scheduling meetings with bishops
this week.

Also at the Marquee is a new
hybrid potted plant.You guessed it:
the Compass Rose.Bishop Cerveny, Compass Rose Society President

All in the family
Dr Carey takes time out from the
Conference to read to his grandchil-
dren (from left): Simon, David and
Jonathan. It’s a book Dr Carey
knows especially well because he
wrote it. Titled Canterbury Letters to
the Future, the book was launched
at the SPCK stand in the Market
Place last Tuesday and takes the
form of letters to future genera-
tions. Below: Mrs Eileen Carey joins
her husband as an author in her
own right. Her title, appropriately, is
The Bishop and I, a sampling of
stories from bishops’ spouses.

by Nan Cobbey

With smiles, song and a soft stamp-
ing of bare feet,a dozen bishops’

wives escorted one of “their own”—the
first husband of a bishop—from the
stage in the spouses’ tent on Monday.

At the conclusion of his part in the
presentation on the role of the bishop’s
spouse, Dr Ian Jamieson, husband of
Bishop Penelope Jamieson (Dunedin,
New Zealand), called the other New
Zealand spouses forward.

Immediately the women, most of
them barefoot, stepped onto the stage
from their places in the front. Arrang-
ing themselves in rows behind Dr
Jamieson, they began to sing a Maori
song, accompanied with expressive
movement and gestures telling of their
support and care.
Hardship and satisfaction 

The six spouses in the presentation
told poignant stories of “better” and of
“worse” in their lives, acknowledging
challenges of racism, poverty, gossip,
and loneliness. They also shared
moments of “privilege” encountered as

First ‘bishop’s husband’ among speakers 

Spouses consider roles
‘for better, for worse’

by Doug Tindall

The work of Section Two—
Called to Live and Proclaim

the Good News—may involve
matters of life and death to young
people, says a youth ministry con-
sultant.

Professor Dean Borgman, who
teaches youth ministry at Gordon-
Conwell Theological College in
Boston (U.S.), told the section on
Tuesday: “If we are to find youth
today we’re going to have to search
for them. Only if we find them and
then really listen to them can we
develop with them a relevant youth
ministry.”

He said youth ministry is hin-
dered because “everyone gives ver-
bal assent to youth ministry, but
almost everywhere it gets lost in
other concerns. Second, there is a
fear of what would happen if we
really let the youth loose in the
Church.”

Professor Lamin Sanneh, who
teaches world mission and Chris-
tianity at Yale University, said his
study of Christianity in Africa,
where the number of Christians has

grown from fewer than 60 million
in 1960 to more than 330 million
today, convinced him “the struc-
tures of the Church are irrelevant
to what is happening on the
ground.

“If I could show you on a map
you’d see that where the Christian

Regional meetings
set for this afternoon
Bishops and Anglican Consultative
Council members will gather today in
hour-long regional meetings set to
begin at 2.45pm around the campus.
Groups and meeting places are as 
follows:
• Central and Southern Africa and 

Indian Ocean,
Darwin Lecture Theatre 2

• East Asia, Cornwallis CGU4
• Europe, Rutherford Lecture Theatre 1
• Latin America,

Rutherford Lecture Theatre 2
• North America and Caribbean,

Colt Lecture Theatre 1
• Oceania, Eliot Lecture Theatre 2
• South Asia and Middle East,

Grimmond Lecture Theatre 3

Searching questions about youth     

Section Two ‘dealing 
with life and death’

Ian Jamieson in spouses programme

Please see Section Two page 4

LAMBETH ‘98
in living colour
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Bungoma . Bunyoro-Kitara .
Butare. Buye . Byumba .
Calabar . Caledonia . Calgary
. California . Canberra &
Goulburn . Canterbury  .
Cape Coast . Cape Town .
Cariboo . Carlisle . Cashel &
Ossiry . Central Buganda .
Central Ecuador . Central
Florida . Central Gulf Coast
. Central Melanesia . Central
New York . Central New-
foundland . Central Pennsyl-
vania . Central Philippines .
Central Solomons . Central
Tanganyika . Central Zambia
. Chelmsford . Chester .
Chichester . Chile .
Chotanagpur / Christ the
King . Christchurch . Chubu
. Clogher . Coimbatore .
Colombo . Colorado .
Columbia . Connecticut .
Connor . Cork, Cloyne &
Ross . Costa Rica . Coventry
. Cuba . Cueibet . Cuernava-
ca . Cyangugu . Cyprus &
the Gulf  . Dallas . Damaturu
. Dar-es-Salaam . Delaware .
Delhi . Derby. Derry &
Raphoe . Dhaka . Dogogura
. Dogura . Dornakal .

Aba .Abakaliki .Aberdeen &
Orkney .Abuja .Accra .
Adelaide .Agra .Aipo
Rongo .Akoko .Akure .
Alabama .Alaska . Albany .
Algoma .Amritsar .Antana-
narivo .Aotearoa .The Arctic
.Argentina .Argyll & The
Isles .Arkansas .Armagh .
Arabaian  Gulf .Armed
Forces and Micronesia .Ari-
zona .Armidale .Asaba .
Athabasca .Atlanta .Auck-
land ,Awka . Ballarat . Ban-
gor . Banks & Torres . Barba-
dos . Barrackpore . Bath &
Wells . Bathurst . Belize .
Bendigo . Benin . Bermuda .
Birmingham . Blackburn .
Bloemfontein . Bo . Boga .
Boliva . Bombay . Bor .
Botswana . Bradford . Bran-
don . Brasilia . Brechin .
Brisbane . Bristol . British
Columbia . Bujumbura .
Bukave . Bukedi . Bunbury .

Dominican Republic .
Down & Dromore . Dubin
& Glendalough . Dunedin .
Durham . Dutse . East
Ankole . East Carolina . East
Kerala . East Tennessee .
Eastern Himalayas . Eastern
Michigan . Eastern New-
foundland & Labrador . East-
ern Oregon . Eastern Zam-
bia . Easton . Eau Claire .
Edinburgh . Edmonton .
Egba . Egbu . Egypt . Ekiti .
El Camino Real . El Sal-
vador . Eldoret . El-Obeid .
Ely . Embu . Enugu . Europe
. European Convocation .
Exeter . Ezo . Faisalabad .
Florida . Fond du Lac . Fort
Worth . Fredericton. Free-
town . Gahini .The Gambia
. George . Georgia . Gipps-
land . Gitega . Gloucester .
Grafton . Grahamstown .
Guatemala . Guildford .
Gujarat . Guyana . Haiti .
Hanuato’o . Harare . Hawaii
. Hereford .The Highveld .
Hokkaido . Honduras .
Hong Kong . Hpa-an .
Huron . Hyderabad .Ibadan .
Ibba . Idaho . Ife . Ijebu

Remo . Ikale-Ilaje . Ilesa .
Indianapolis . Iowa . Iran .
Jabalpur . Jaffna . Jalingo .
Jamaica . Jerusalem . Johan-
nesburg . Jos . Kabba .
Kadugli & Nuba Mountain .
Kadupa . Kafanchan . Kagera
. Kajiado . Kajo Keji . Kam-
pala . Kano Kanyakumari .
Kansas . Karimnager . Kar-
nataka North . Karnataka
South . Karamoja . Karnataka
Central . Katanga . Katakwa .
Katsina . Kebbi . Keewatin .
Kentucky . Khartoum .
Kibungo . Kigali . Kigeme .
Kigezi . Kilmore, Elphin &
Ardagh . Kimberley & Kuru-
man . Kindu . Kinkizi .
Kirinyaga . Kisangani . Kita
Kanto . Kitale . Kitgum .
Kitui . Klerksdorp . Kobe .
Koforidua . Kootenay .
Krishna-Godavari . Kuching
. Kumasi . Kurunagala .
Kushtia . Kwara . Kyoto .
Kyushu . Lagos . Lahore .
Lake Malawi . Lainya . Lango
. Lebombo . Leicester .
Lesotho . Lexington . Liberia
. Lichfield . Limerick & Kil-
laloe . Lincoln . Litoral

Ecuador . Liverpool .
Llandaff . Lokoja . London .
Long Island . Los Angeles .
Louisiana . Lucknow . Lusa-
ka . Lusitanian Church .
Luwero . Machakos . Mad-
hya Kerala . Madras . Madi &
West Nile . Mahajanga .
Maiduguri . Maine . Madu-
rai-Ramnad . Makamba .
Makurdi . Malaita . Malakal .
Manchester . Mandalay .
Manicaland . Mara . Maridi .
Maryland . Masai . Maseno
North . Maseno South .
Maseno West . Massachusetts
. Matabeleland . Matana .
Mauritius . Mbaise . Mbalae
. Mbeere . Meath & Kildare .
Medak . Melbourne . Meru .
Mexico . Michigan . Mil-
waukee . Minna . Minnesota
. Mississippi . Missouri .
Mityana . Mombasa . Mon-
mouth . Montana . Montreal
. Moosonee . Moray, Ross &
Caithness . Morogoro .
Mount Kenya Central .
Mount Kenya South .
Mount Kenya West . Mount
Kilimanjaro . Mpwapwa .
Muhabura . Mukono . Mul-

tan . Mumias . Mundri .The
Murray . Mytikyina . Nagpur
. Nairobi . Nakuru . Nam-
able . Namibia . Namirembe
. Nandyal . Nassau & the
Bahamas . Natal . Navajoland
Area Mission . Nebbi  .
Nebraska . Nelson . Nevada .
New Hampshire . New Jer-
sey . New Westminster .
New York . Newark . New-
castle . Niagara . Niassa .
Nicaragua . Niger Delta .
Niger Delta North . Nnewi .
Nord Kivu . Norwich .
North Carolina . North
Central Phillipines . North
Dakota . North East India .
North Eastern Caribbean .
North Kigezi . North Mbale
. North Queensland . North
West Australia . Northern
Argentina . Northern Cali-
fornia . Northern Indiana .
Northern Luzon . Northern
Malawi . Northern Mexico .
Northern Michigan . North-
ern Philippines . Northern
Territory . Northern Uganda
. Northern Zambia . North-
west Texas . Nova Scotia .
Nsukka . Nyahururu . Ohio

. Oke-Osun .Okigwe North

. Okigwe South . Okinawa .
Oklahoma . Olympia . On
the Niger . Ondo . Ontario .
Order of Ethiopia . Oregon .
Osaka . Ottawa . Oturpo .
Oxford . Owo . Panama .
Paraguay . Patna . Pelotas .
Pennsylvania . Perth . Peru .
Peshawar . Peterborough .
Pittsburgh . Polynesia .
Popondota . Port Elizabeth .
Port Moresby . Port Sudan .
Portsmouth . Pretoria . Puer-
to Rico. Qu’Appelle . Que-
bec . Quincy . Raiwind .
Rajasthan . Rayalaseema
.Recife . Rejaf . Renk .
Rhode Island . Rift Valley .
Rio Grande . Ripon . Rive-
rina . Rochester (England) .
Rochester (USA) . Rock-
hampton . Rokon . Ruaha .
Rumbek . Rupert’s Land .
Ruvuma . Ruwenzori .
Sabah . Sabongidda-Ora .
Salisbury . Sambalpur . San
Diego . San Joaquin . Sao
Paulo . Saskatchewan . Saska-
toon . Seoul . Seychelles .
Sheffield . Shyira . Shyogwe .
Sialkot . Singapore . Sittwe .

Sodor & Man . Sokoto .
Soroti . South Carolina .
South Dakota . South Kerala
. South Ruwenzori . South
West Tanganyika . Southeast
Florida . South Western
Brazil . Southeast Florida .
Southeastern Mexico .
Southern Brazil . Southern
Malawi . Southern Nyanza .
Southern Ohio . Southern
Philippines . Southern Vir-
ginia . Southwark . South-
well . Southwest Florida .
Southwestern Virginia .
Spanish Reformed Church .
Springfield . St Andrew’s
Dunblane & Dunkeld . St
Albans . St Asaph . St David’s
. St Edmundsbury & Ipswich
. St Helena . St John’s . St
Mark the Evangelist .
Swansea & Brecon . Swazi-
land . Sunyani . Sydney .Tab-
ora .Taejon .Taita-Taveta .
Taiwan .Tamale .Tasmania .
Temotu .Tennessee .Texas .
Tirunelveli .Torit .Toronto .
Toungoo .Trichy-Tanjore .
Trinidad & Tobago .Truro .
Tuam Killala & Achonry .
Ughelli . Ukwa . Umuahia .

Umzimvubu . Upper South
Carolina . Uruguay. Uyo .
Utah .Vanuatu .Vellore .
Venezuela .Vermont .Victo-
ria Nyanza .Virgin Islands .
Virginia .Waiapu .Waikato .
Wakefield .Wangaratta .
Warri .Washington .
Wellington .West Ankole .
West Malaysia .West Mis-
souri .West Tennessee .West
Texas .Western Louisiana .
Western Massachusetts .
Western Mexico .Western
Michigan .Western New
York .Western Newfound-
land .Western North Caroli-
na .Willochra .Winchester .
Windward Islands .Worces-
ter .Wusasa .Wyoming
.Yambio .Yangon .Yewa .
Yirol .Yola .York .Ysabel .
Zanzibar & Tanga . Zululand

Source: Conference roster.

The paper for 

The LambethDaily
is kindly donated by

Robert Horne Paper Company Ltd 
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Colour prints of the Conference photograph,
taken July 22, (size c.101.6cm x 20.32cm) will
be available to order from the Conference shop,
price £14.00. There are also presentation cases
available at £5.

From the See of 
Canterbury
From the See of 
Canterbury
A view on the world

Participants in Lambeth Conference photo
are Anglican Communion’s primates and
bishops who lead the dioceses and other
regions listed on these pages.
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Friday July 24
7.15 am Eucharist (The Church of the Province of Southern

Africa) followed by Bible Study video 
with Richard Holloway, Archbishop of Scotland  2 Cor 4:1-6

8.15 - 9.15 am Breakfast
9.30 - 11.00 am Morning Prayer and Bible Studies

11.00 - 11.15 am Coffee
11.30 - 12.30 am Spouses: Workshops

- Social Issues (1)
- Creative

11.30 - 1.00pm Sections including Midday Prayer
1.00 pm Spouses: Gentle Keep Fit Exercises to Music

1.00 - 2.30 pm Lunch (served between these times)
2.45 - 5.45 pm Plenary Presentation: “International Debt”

Chaired by Orland Lindsay,Archbishop of the West Indies.
Presentations include a video by Christian Aid (which has 
made copies for all bishops); reflections by Luis Prado, Bishop 
of Pelotas (Brazil) and Peter Selby, Bishop of Worcester 
(England); and addresses by the Finance Minister of Guyana 
and the President of the World Bank. Khotso Makhulu,
Archbishop of Central Africa, will introduce a draft resolution.

5.45 pm Evening Prayer (Province:The Anglican Church of Korea) 
followed by Bible Study video with Geralyn Wolf,
Bishop of Rhode Island  2 Cor 4: 7-5:10

6.30 - 8.00 pm Dinner/Free Evening

Daily Events Tomorrow
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Bishop Tito Zavala
(Chile)
“It showed the Word of
God in different situa-
tions and made me 
sensitive to the different
realities of the lives of
other people. Yet it is

still the same Word, and it will always
remain the same.”

Bishop Bennett
Okoro (Okigwe,
South Nigeria)
“It was quite good, espe-
cially in the teaching on
forgiveness in relationships.
It showed that the Word
of God is true and we

should try to live it out. If we don’t, conflicts
will grow.”

Bishop Geralyn 
Wolf  (Rhode 
Island, US)
“The presentation was pow-
erful, compelling and chal-
lenging, forcing me to move
inward, to see myself in
the people portrayed—and

outward—to seek reconciliation in myself and
in relation to others.”

Interviews by David Duprey, Photos by Harriet Long

Daily Question
What insight did you gain from Tuesday’s Plenary on Scripture?

“Youth ministry is 
hindered... by a fear of what
would happen if we really let

the youth loose in 
the Church.”

Professor Dean Borgman, of Gordon-Cornwell
Theological College in Boston

Daily Quote

part of their partners’ ministries.
Though most had their own profes-
sions—nurse, academic, occupational
therapist—they all described commit-
ments to personal ministries.And final-
ly, several offered advice: find a “soul
friend,” involve yourselves “outside the
Church,” rely on God.

The spouses on the panel were
joined by Dr Elaine Storkey of the Insti-
tute for Contemporary Christianity in
London’s West End, a speaker well-
known throughout Britain. She started
her theological discussion with the Gen-
esis accounts of Adam and Eve,but it was
when she got to the topic of marriage
that she especially set heads nodding.

“Marriage is extraordinary: two
people come together and make reck-
less pledges to each other,” she said.“We
image God as we love . . . sometimes we
love against the odds, sometimes we

love when we are not loved back,
sometimes we love sacrificially.”

Elizabeth Appleby, wife of Bishop
Richard Appleby (Northern Territory,
Australia), described many “for bet-
ters”—including “caring for clergy
spouses and their families, opportunities
for leadership in your own right, and
sharing with Aboriginal Christians in
remote communities.”

Reflecting on the debit side of the
equation, she said she was reminded of
a clergy friend’s words:“Remember the
mitre is also a crown of thorns.”She also
placed among the “for worses” the
“loneliness at the top, gossip and specu-
lation, expectations and stereotypes,” as
well as knowing the full story behind
the bishop’s decision or action, but not
being able to say anything to protect
him or her.
Struggling with 
apartheid’s aftermath

Maggie Nkwe, nurse, midwife,
founder of diocesan centres for families

in crisis, victims of apartheid and farm
workers, described how she and her
husband, Bishop David Nkwe (Klerks-
dorp, Southern Africa), faced the chal-
lenges of life in South Africa.

“Apartheid is said to be dead but
some of us have not yet attended its
funeral,” she said.

Mrs Nkwe told her audience that
when her husband was appointed to his
episcopal post he worried how she
would feel.

“It was not an easy choice,”she said.
“We moved from Soweto to Klerks-
dorp in two cars, into a house we strug-
gled to get, because the so-called white
church people in Klerksdorp had con-
cluded we would stay in the township
and not in the so-called white suburb.”

She turned her talents to aiding her
husband’s ministry and promoting jus-
tice. In 1991 the new bishop’s wife
organised the first march by women in
Klerksdorp against female abuse “to
encourage women to participate in
gender issues.”
Evangelising in Tanzania

Miriam Ntiruka, whose husband,
Bishop Francis Ntiruka, was founding
bishop of the Diocese of Tabora (Tan-
zania), told similar stories of hardship in
their joint ministry.

Since its founding in 1989, the dio-
cese has grown from 6,000 members
and 10 pastors to 15,000 members and
28 pastors.

Being the wife of a bishop in Tan-
zania means “being the mother of the
bishop’s family” and Mrs Ntiruka
explained that in her case that meant
being mother to their three sons as
well as five children of relatives.“This
is quite common and we are happy to

Spouses Continued from page 1

Spouses offer Maori song of ‘support, care’ for
first ‘bishop’s husband’. Listening by headphone
(left) brings translation of proceedings.

Another four or five cricketers
are needed for the Lambeth Con-
ference ‘Bishops vs Bishops’ match
on Sunday afternoon. Organisers
will follow the same criteria for
inclusion in the team as the England
selectors—that is, no previous expe-
rience necessary (though it would
clearly help). For sign-ups or further
information, contact the organisers,
The Church Times, on 453916 or
0171 359 4570, or via the press cen-
tre; or you can contact one of the
captains, Bishop Michael Nazir-Ali
(Rochester, England). The match
will begin at 1.45pm on the univer-
sity cricket ground. Special note:
Lord Runcie has agreed to take a
spell as umpire.

For ‘Crowning Glory’: For
tomorrow’s rehearsals, all Courtiers,
Jigsaw People, and Gossips are asked
to assemble at 8pm in the Hexagons.
Cast rosters will be posted tomorrow
morning on the message board of
the Home Tent.

Scotland Primus Richard Hol-
loway and Jean Holloway have
invited Lambeth bishops and their
spouses to a reception profiling the
work of the Lesbian/Gay Christians
organisation this evening, 7.30-
9.30pm at the County Hotel, High
Street.

Grant-making for East African
dioceses is the topic for a reception
tomorrow at 8.30pm in the
Rutherford Junior Common
Room. Hosts include the African
Palms,Companions for World Mis-
sion, and the Diocese of Washington
(DC).

Have you a story to tell? How
has your diocese explored and lived
any of the Five Masks of Mission in
the decade since the last Lambeth
Conference? If so, please come to
the Partnership for World Mission
stand in the Market Place and write
down in its special book your story,
prayer or other word of encourage-
ment. PWM’s aim is to collect 500
stories.

Copies of this week’s Church
Times should be available today
from the university shops at Park
Wood Courts and in Darwin, Eliot
and Rutherford colleges.

Brief ly

impact is greatest, there also indige-
nous religions are at their strongest
and people remember their tradi-
tional name for God.”

Also, he said, Christian impact is
greatest where the impact of western
education is weakest.

The Rev Dr Vinay Samuel,
Executive Director of the Oxford
Centre for Mission Studies (Eng-
land), said one impact of the western
world is the “universal narrative” of
the free market.

People use narrative to make
sense of their lives, he said, and “the

universal narrative that today claims
to explain contemporary reality is
the free market economy. It is not
merely symbols, such as Coke and
Nike; it is also a way of understand-
ing reality that effects us all, especial-
ly youth.”

One result, he said, is a sweeping
loss of hope in society, “a lack of
confidence in every system, particu-
larly political.” How does evangelism
work in an environment where peo-
ple don’t feel they can trust any-
thing?

The Rev Kathy Galloway, a
Church of Scotland (Presbyterian)
minister and member of the Iona

Section Two Continued from page 1

do it,” she said.
Husbands left with no clear role

Dr Jamieson confessed to being at
a loss in his first days as a cleric’s
spouse.

When his wife became vicar of a
parish in Wellington, he confided, “I
ended up as a Sunday School teacher,
a mower of lawns, a sidesperson (usher)
and as the relief organist,” typical roles
for a wife,“but in my case, I felt I had
the freedom to choose them. For that
freedom I was very glad.”
Political challenges in Pakistan

Shamim Malik, wife of Bishop
Alexander Malik (Lahore, Pakistan),
regarded herself as co-worker when
her husband was appointed bishop.

The economic and political insta-
bility in Pakistan means church lead-
ers must also act as political leaders.
“The resulting work load is immeasur-
able—as is the toll it takes mentally,
physically and emotionally.”

She added that “being a bishop’s
wife involves being a supportive
companion in the bishop’s ministry.
There is a saying in Urdu which,
translated, says that the digit one,
when doubled, becomes the digit
eleven. In other words, it becomes 11
times as strong.”

Eleci Neves, wife of the Bishop
Jubal Nevess (South Western Brazil),
believes part of her role is to protect
her husband from being “over-
whelmed by the bureacracy of the
Church.” She described herself as
concerned with abandoned children,
the elderly and those suffering from
injustice.
Sally Hastings and Roland Ashby 
contributed to this story.

Community, began by teaching an
Iona chant. “It’s fair to say that over
the past 60 years Iona has had mis-
sionary impact far out of proportion
to its size,” she said.

“This comes from its twofold
passion: worship and witnessing for
justice and peace.The two are indi-
visible.

“Many people have become
aware of the music resources pro-
duced by the Iona Community. Not
many know we started writing music
so we would have new songs to sing
outside the nuclear base where we
were demonstrating. It’s this combi-
nation of worship and witness,
brought down to earth, that seems to
speak most strongly to people.”

Dr Sebastian Soares, Principal of
the Anglican seminary in Recife,
Brazil, said “mission is an action of
God who sends us. In our doing,
what is happening is the action of
God. Mission is always missio dei.”

There is no dichotomy between
mission and evangelism, he added, if
we understand evangelism correctly.
“Jesus’whole life was to proclaim the

reign of God. So the reign of the
Church is to proclaim the reign of
God in deed and word. Service is
not something added; it is a method
of evangelisation.”

The Rev Colin Chapman,
Director of Faith to Faith, a consul-
tancy that aims to educate Christians
about other faiths, told several stories
from his personal involvement with
people of other faiths.

He asked: “How will we live
with the tension between the stories
we hear of what is happening on the
ground, and the teaching of scholars
and theologians in our colleges and
seminaries? 

“The stories we hear are mostly
about persecutions and conversions.
The theologians, it seems, are saying
either there is no need to evangelise
at all or it must be done softly, softly.”

Focussing on interfaith aspects,
he said section members might also
ask: “Are there any limits to what
Anglicans can believe about other
faiths?”And,“Is there something dis-
tinctive about how Anglicans
approach other faiths?”


